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Well as we write this snow is falling and our thoughts are moving to the great winter ahead.  Lake 
Louise and Sunshine Village both hope to open on November 8th and Mount Norquay a few weeks 
later.  The World Cup is back at Lake Louise at the end of November: don't miss out on this great 
event.   
  
2013 continues to be very strong with the number of properties selling in each quarter so far this 
year being the highest number of properties sold we have seen since 2009.  We have seen the 
number of active listings on the market in 2013 range from a high of 295 to a low of just this 
month of 241.  This present listing inventory is dramatically different (50% lower active 
inventory) than the active inventory in 2009.  An interesting part of our market is the strong 
increase in sales in apartment and townhome style condos.  Quarter over quarter units sold in 
2013 over 2012 is up 56% for apartment and 33% Townhome condos.  These numbers seem to 
support an increase in the 2nd home buyers looking for a weekend or holiday retreat as well as an 
increase in local demand as well.  We are also seeing those baby boomers making plans for 
retirement and interesting to see a few more buyers coming from Ontario and Quebec to live out 
their Golden years in the "tax haven" of Alberta. 
  

We are happy to let you know that our 22nd annual Royal LePage Food Bank Drive the evening of 
Thursday December 5th. It will run from 5:30 to 9pm where we, in conjunction with our clients 

and friends (and anyone else who may want to volunteer and help out, we need an army of help) will 
be canvassing Canmore to collect not only non-perishable food items but also cash/ cheque 

donations. We have raised over 127,500 lbs of food since Royal LePage started over 20 years ago 
plus over $500,000 in donations. Donations of food and/or money will be picked up door to door by 
the volunteers on the 5th so please leave your outside lights on so we know you are home. If you 
will not be home on that evening please leave your porch light on with your donation on your front 
step or you can drop your donations off at our office at the Royal LePage Center 101, 710 10th 
Street either before or after the 5th. All money donations are eligible for a tax receipt. For 

more information contact Debbie Algeo @ 403-678-5113 Monday - Friday 9:00am to 5:00 pm. or 
email at debbiealgeo@royallepage.ca  Please help us make this year the best year yet.  
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Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 

Average price and median price information can be useful in establishing trends over time, but does not indicate actual prices in areas with widely divergent properties or 
differentials between geographical areas.  Please call Brad or Drew with any specific information about your property or properties you are interested in 
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Travel Alberta Aims to Grow Tourism 
  
Travel Alberta hopes to grow tourism from a $7.8 billion to a $10.3 billion industry by 2020. 
  
The target and new Alberta Tourism Framework were introduced to members of the industry at Travel 
Alberta's annual general meeting in Banff on Monday (Oct. 28). 
  
"Alberta's tourism industry is complex, with many organizations involved," said Minister of Tourism, Parks 
and Recreation Richard Starke. "Having a common plan will help us to align our efforts, maximize 
resources, make a stronger impact in the marketplace, diversify our economy and build Alberta." 
  
The new plan includes five priorities to boost the industry: innovation and development to create and 
enhance traveller-focused experiences around the province; accessibility to improve direct air access to 
Alberta; marketing directly at high potential markets; collaborating between all industry partners and 
using sound research to drive decisions and measure results. 
  
"The success of the Alberta Tourism Framework will be a team effort of Travel Alberta, government and 
industry partners," said Travel Alberta board chair Quincy Smith. "Travel Alberta is looking forward to 
working with all of our partners to realize the full potential of tourism in Alberta." 
The plan sets out key drivers, including that travellers seek experiences first and make the destination 
choice secondary, therefore tourism products and experiences must be refreshed and new authentic 
Alberta experiences created to address global competition. Furthermore, the framework sets out as a 
driver that streamlined access to Crown land for tourism must be in place and new tourism destination 
areas must be identified and developed. 
"Our national parks must be enhanced as tourism destinations," states the framework document. "Products 
must be upgraded, existing attractions and properties modernized, and trails and other tourism offerings 
developed to maintain the iconic status of the core attractions for Alberta." 
  
While provincial parks are also recognized as providing authentic tourism experiences, the framework goes 
on to suggest new sustainable experiences within mountain parks, new attractions near water, mountains or 
significant natural attractors must be developed. 
  
Growing the tourism industry, according to the document, will rely heavily on collaboration between 
industry stakeholders and tourism organizations around the province. By aligning industry under one 
framework, Travel Alberta aims to foster development and marketing and grow the sector. 
  
"All stakeholders must contribute to creating the framework, embrace the goal and key priorities, and the 
organizations representing those stakeholders must continually support their alignment around our tourism 
framework," states the plan. "Communication efforts of the key catalyst organizations must be aligned in 
support of our key priorities, and individual organizations must be accountable for their results." 
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November 29 - December 22 
Winter Start Festival 
In Banff and Lake Louise, holiday celebrating starts early with the Winterstart Festival.  We invite 
you to get outside, carve some early season turns at any of the three local ski hills and stroll down 
the streets of Banff under the soft twinkle of festive lights. 
  
December 5 
Royal LePage Food Drive 
  
November 27 - December 8 
Lake Louise World Cup 
The Lake Louise World Cup was the first downhill course outside of Europe to be invited to join the 
prestigious Club 5. The Club 5 is a union of leading alpine ski race organizers and designates Lake 
Louise as one of the 15 classic downhill courses in the world.  
http://www.lakelouisealpineskiworldcup.com  
 
NOV 23 - 24 
CANMORE CHRISTMAS ARTISANS' MARKET 
Join over 85 artisans and artists from the Bow Valley and surrounding areas, for the Valley’s premier 
market of handcrafted beauty.  
www.canmore.ca 
  
CANMORE ROTARY FESTIVAL OF TREES 
 
The public is invited to browse through the holiday display to vote for your favourite tree while 
making a difference to our local and global communities with a token donation. Votes: 1 for $2, 3 
for$5.  
www.rotaryfestivaloftrees.ca 
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